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He would rather play football than go to the gym, but 
Skarsgard spent a lot of time bulking up to play Charlie, the ex
boyfriend of Bosworth's character, Amy, who returns to her 
hometown with husband David Games Marsden). Charlie -
who Skarsgard describes as 'animalistic, primal', but also 
imbued with 'sadness and regret' - and his thuggish friends 
make the couple's life hell, with Charlie determined to 'reclaim' 
Amy. In one of the most controversial scenes of the original 
film - and this remake - he subjects her to an horrific sex attack. 
He and Bosworth were just friends when they shot the scene, 
only becoming romantically involved shortly afterwards. 

'There is this sexual 
tension between Charlie 

Alexander Skarsgard has 
a message for you, ELLE 
readers: 'Tell them I will 
marry them all,' the 35-year
old Swedish-born actor 
says, grinning. We are in the 
buzzing restaurant of New 
York's Bowery Hotel and his 
eyes are swivelling from one 
pair of slim young legs to 
another. A few days earlier, 
the man most famous (so far) 
for playing sexy vampire 
sheriff Eric Northman in True 
Blood was reportedly sighted 
in a bar with a blonde on one 
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and Amy and his attitude 
is "you belong to me",' 
says Skarsgard. Bosworth's 
character says 'No', then 
gives in, her face a flitting 
sequence of desire, horror 
and violation. When 
Charlie realises she doesn't 
want him, he lets his friend 
rape her, too. 'We shot it 
over two brutal days,' says 
Skarsgard. 'Kate got very 
upset. It was tough for us 
all. It's a complicated scene. 
At the beginning, there 
is uncertainty. Are they 
making love? Is it rape? 
But, of course, it's rape.' 

Arguabfy the sexiest man on TV right 
now) TrueBlood'sAlexander 
Skarsgard reveals how to win his heart Although their two-year 

relationship recently ended 

arm and a brunette on the other. Single since he broke up with 
actress Kate Bosworth in July - his co-star in new movie Straw 
Dogs, a remake of Sam Peckinpah's violent 197 1 film about 
a metropolitan couple attacked by villagers - Skarsgard is 
giving every indication of being a player. 

He is startlingly good-looking. Short brown-blond floppy 
hair, grey eyes and pearly, perfect teeth, his 6ft 4in frame is clad 
in a pee-and-bicep-hugging T-shirt with tight black pyjama 
bottoms: very Nordic, indubitably hot. He admits enjoying 
'a lot of attention' from women, but insists it's a distraction, not 
the main event. 'It's important not to focus on that. I have lunch 
with a friend and the next day I read we're engaged.' 

Skarsgard claims to be a reluctant heart-throb. He scrunches 
up his face at the label. 'Eugggh. Of course it's flattering, but 
I prefer compliments about my acting. There's too much vanity 
in Hollywood. Vanity is suicide for an actor. Your creativity will 
die if you focus on looking good. It's one of the main reasons 
I don't look at gossip about me online.' Just to push him, I ask 
what he says to compliments about his chest and arms. 'Err, 
thank you?' he says, slightly desperately. He looks mortified. 

(neither will discuss why 
publicly, he says), he is convincing when rolling out the 'we're 
still good friends' platitude. 'I've got nothing but love for her. 
She's amazing, a great actress and person.' Is he happier single 
or in relationships? 'If it's right, love is amazing. I've been very 
happy in relationships, very miserable in relationships, 
very happy single, very miserable single. I'm not stressing about 
it, but I want to get married and have children. I come from 
a family with six younger siblings. I love kids. That day will 
come. I've got plenty of time.' 

Skarsgard is the eldest son of Swedish actor Stellan Skarsgard 
(with whom he co-starred in Melancholia) and grew up in 
Stockholm amid a family of pacifists, artists and hippies. He has 
no problem with going nude on screen. 'Oh yeah, absolutely, it's 
never been a problem. My dad was always walking around our 
home naked. People are so prudish. I find it weird that parents ~ 
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don't mind if their kids play violent video 
games or watch violerJt movies, but freak 
out over nudity. It's natural. Get over it.' 

He was a 'wild, loud, outgoing' child 
who fell into acting, aged seven. 'I never 
thought of it as a potential profession. It 
was just fun to go somewhere with free 
doughnuts and a director telling you what 
to do.' He acted for six years until the 
overwhelming attention he got after 
starring in a film called The Dog That Smiled 
meant he didn't want to do it any more. 
'Thirteen is a weird age. You're starting to 
change, become a man. I was in all these 
magazines with articles on what I was like, 
but I didn't know what I was like.' So he 
stopped acting. His father told him: 'The 
only reason to do this is if you really love 
it.' Skarsgard smiles: 'It wasn't like I was 
leaving the industry. I just wanted to be 
a normal kid. People stopped recognising 
me. I played football, lived my life.' 

At 19, Skarsgard joined the Royal 
Swedish Navy for 16 months, working on 
anti-terrorism exercises, 'because it was so 
different from my artistic upbringing. 
I didn't do it because I loved guns or to 
defend my country, but as a personal 
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challenge.' Afterwards, he toyed with 
a career in architecture, but instead went 
with a friend to 'find the real England'. 
Lured by the football team and an attitude 
of '£"'** it, let's try this', they enrolled at 
Leeds Metropolitan University to study 
English. They stayed for six months, 
spending more time drinking on the Otley 
Road than at lectures. 'We had a basement 
apartment, no heating and a bathroom 
we shared with crazy people. We slept in 
sleeping bags on the same bed. I loved it.' 

ELLEman 
Skarsgard's favourite nights were Tuesdays 
at the Majestic club, where 'pints were 
a pound and we danced to crazy techno 
music'. He returned to collect an honorary 
doctorate a few months ago, which he 
describes as humbling, not only because he 
didn't finish his degree, but because his 
mother and one of his brothers are real 
doctors. 'I don't call myself Dr Skarsgard.' 
The Majestic, he notes sadly, was in the 
process of being poshed up. 

It was while studying at Leeds that 
Skarsgard decided to give acting another 
go, 'even if only to dismiss it, so I didn't 
wake up at 55 and say, "I should have tried 
it."' He sent taped monologues to New 
York agents and for a frustrating period of 
time was offered 'dumb 

a slew of film roles, including the nervy, 
baggily dressed Lincoln - a deliberate 
choice, to avoid being pigeonholed as an 
alpha male - in an adaptation of Henry 
James's What Maisie Knew, which he filmed 
in New York over the summer . He would 
give up his career 'in a heartbeat' for love, 
'for family, friends, whoever. If I had my 
career, but no love, I'd have nothing.' 

To rest, he goes - sometimes alone - to 
a house on a Swedish island his mother 
owns. He loves cooking - stews, 'a pretty 
decent pasta' - and scoffs at the idea of 
therapy, saying acting provides 'all the 
catharsis' he needs. An atheist, he doesn't 
believe in the afterlife, 'so I'm trying to 
enjoy this one to the fullest'. Ageing doesn't 

bother him. To 
jock' roles. His first big 
break was in the movie 
.<:,oolander. But it's True 
Blood that has brought 
him global fame. 'It's 
surreal, I don't feel I've 
changed, but things 
around me have. It 
surprised me when I 
was told all these people 

'Ican)t BITE 
the idea of plastic 
surgery he says 
a horrified, 'No. 
No. No.' flmalefans because 

I)llendupDOING 
Can he still party 

like it's Leeds, 
1997? 'Yeah, I'm 
Swedish,' he says. 
'I like beer, wine, 
vodka. I'll drink it 
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outside my trailer were there for me.' And, 
yes, female fans ask him to bite them, 'but 
I can't because I'll end up doing it for the 
next 30 years. There will be no biting.' 

Skarsgard in a nutshell? His True Blood 
colleagues, the married-in-real-life Anna 
Paquin and Stephen Moyer, are his 'family 
away from home' so there's nothing 
awkward about their characters' sex scenes. 
He'll stay with the show for as long as there 
are no 'gratuitous attempts' to boost 
ratings, and in his off-time he's relishing 
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all.' But if you want the fast-track to his 
heart, obsess, as he does, over the fortunes 
of Hammarby Fotboll club, scraping away 
in Sweden's second division. 'That's my 
team: it's a blessing and a curse,' he says. 
'I fly home to watch them twice a year.' 

I tell Skarsgard he's revealed quite a few 
clues on how to win his affections, but he 
reminds me he has agreed to marry all 
of ELLE's readers anyway, so the crib 
notes won't be necessary. • 
Straw Dogs is out on 4 November 
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